
 
 

People Living with dementia and their carers Case Studies x 10 
The following case studies have all been gathered by Tim Kirkup who leads the 
Scarborough and Ryedale  Dementia Action Alliance (DAA).  We are grateful for 
Tim’s relentless endeavor to promote awareness around dementia and support 
those people living with dementia and their carers. 
 
These are accounts of people who are from within the Scarborough and Ryedale 
CCG patch and have either received dementia services locally or are caring for 
someone who has. 
 
For the purpose of the report we have anonymised any references to individual 
health care professionals 
 

1) Patient A (deceased) (story by Carer A and wife of patient A) 
 
I believe there are dozens of different forms of dementia, depending on which part of 
the brain is diseased, and when the brain begins to die, only those closest to a 
person will notice any change. So usually the disease is far more advanced, before 
the person with the disease can even be persuaded to visit their doctor.  
After a normal GP appointment, they are sent to a dementia specialist, who because 
of the system that is in place, gives the patient, The test. 
Having accompanied my late husband to this test, I can tell you his reaction. “A load 
of piffle” 
It may have diagnosed his having the disease in a system, but I am afraid, nothing 
we did from that day on improved the disease.  
Like sticking an Elastoplast on a severed limb. 
He took medication and they took his pulse and blood pressure, and he even had a 
brain scan, all of which is part of a system.  
I am not blaming anyone they do their best, but Dementia is misunderstood, from 
diagnosis to death, it is a waiting game, and how the patient lives depends very 
much on their environment, and family or lack of.  
We all hope it doesn’t happen to us, because if you are one of the unlucky ones, you 
must first abandon all hope.  
It is going to destroy your brain, bit by bit, and you won’t know about it.  
The system as it stands contains two types of person. Those who genuinely care, 
and those who genuinely see this as a gravy train. 
I hired carers to help me, care for my husband at home, with me, except when illness 
not associated with his dementia took him into hospital. Those carers were/are the 
salt of the earth.  
The bosses whom they worked for, somewhere in a swanky office, in another part of 
the country, saw patients as a money making asset. My experience my opinion. 
I even got billed for the day after he died, because I hadn’t given 24 hours notice of 
his sudden death. No only 12 hours. 
I paid, and prayed it won’t happen again in my lifetime. 
 
Carer A of Patient A.  
 
 
 

2) Patient B - wife, Carer D  



 
 

 
 
2014-15: Carer D noticed Chris losing memory and having problems with speech.  Doctor 
adjusted medication, but no improvement. 
 
12/9/17: Appt with Pain Relief Nurse at Scarborough Hospital.  Carer D upset at nothing 
being done.  Doctor wrote to Neurology Dept for appt. 
12/10/17: Appt cancelled 
20/10/17: Appt at Neurology Dept, York: Doctor confirmed Dementia, and referred us to 
Cross Lane to determine which type of dementia. 
3/1/18: Patient B had CD scan 
10/1/18: Visit from Cross Lane for a chat 
23/1/18: Appt with doctor at Eastfield Medical Centre re letter from Cross Lane about 
medication. 
25/1/18: Appt at Cross Lane  
1/2/18: Appt for bloods, Eastfield medical Centre 
7/2/18 Medication Sodium Valporate reduced.  
21/2/18: Patient B stopped taking Sodium Valporate 
May, 2018 onwards - started going to Groups concerned with dementia: Singing for the 
Brain & Swimming. 
4/7/18 First appointment with Consultant Psychiatrist; informed we would have a follow-up 
appt for 2 hours of tests. 
11/7/18: Appt at Cross Lane for tests.  Told that results would determine what type of 
dementia. 
14/8/18: Appt with Eastfield - because Patient B was having trouble swallowing. Still no 
result as to which type of dementia. 
4/9/18 Tim Kirkup asked us to attend the PLT at Coventry University - re diagnosis. 
20/9/18 Patient B finally told by Cross Lane that he has ‘progressive non-fluent aphasia; no 
appropriate medication .   
 
“Patient B has lost most of his speech apart from ‘Yes’ and ‘No’, which are often mixed up.  
So I (Carer D) have to guess most of the time what he means.  I am certain that if it wasn’t 
for the intervention of Tim and Irene Jervis of Making Space, we would still be waiting for a 
diagnosis.”   
 
Carer B 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3) Carer experience of the dementia diagnosis process 



 
 

The problem for us was getting a diagnosis. For two years previously my wife was given a 

memory test every time we went to the docs either by a doc or occasionally a nurse (if it was 

a six monthly check). Each time she 'failed' miserably and it became a worry to her -  a totally 

negative experience every time she went to the docs. She saw no problem with the her 

memory. She was in denial. She saw no need to go any further. So the docs did nothing. 

Presumably because of medical ethics i.e. the patient has the right to refuse treatment. Each 

time she went to the docs over the previous two years she came back depressed and angry at 

what they had made her do (i.e. remembering things that she was unable to). It got to the 

point when she would avoid going to the docs because of the constant memory tests (which 

of course led nowhere). Luckily she had a fall on the ice and she agreed for me to go with 

her. (Previously she had always refused to let me go with her, recognising that I and also my 

daughter were in league in an apparent conspiracy constantly pestering her to seek help for 

something which she denied). But as it was now a genuine 'medical' problem we were going 

to get help with she agreed to let me go with her. I had to assure her that they wouldn't do a 

memory test. I wouldn't let them. Once there the doc picked up on presumably a 'pop-up' on 

his screen reminding him that a memory test was needed. So he started to do a memory test 

but I intervened (tongue in cheek and winking at him) saying: 'No. It's not a memory problem 

she is suffering from anxiety'. The doc fortunately read the situation and played along with it 

and said he would like to treat her for her anxiety. After a while he slipped in a few memory 

questions such as 'what day' it was, 'what month' and 'what year' and she couldn't answer of 

course. The doc and I then had to cajole her into going further with it by underplaying what 

we were both really trying to do (i.e. seeking a possible diagnosis of dementia) and giving her 

the impression she would be given treatment for anxiety. So for us I think the real loss was 

the two years we spent not getting medication such as memantine or any other kind of help 

with support groups simply because the docs would only take their lead from the patient – a 

patient who was in denial! 

Since then the only negative experience has been the annual trip to Cross Lane to run through 

a tick-box questionnaire which serves no useful purpose for us but presumably does to the 

medics. Although the questionnaire is in fact conducted not by a medic but a social worker. 

We simply get  cliche and superficial responses from the social worker when we would rather 

like a 'medical' assessment relating to the progress of the disease, any alternative medication 

or treatment and the likely prognosis ahead. 

Carer C 

6th November 2018 

PS. The problem I guess was Medical Ethics and Patient Confidentiality. Each time my wife 

went to the docs for a 6 monthly health check I would precede it with a letter alerting them to 

my concerns about possible dementia and asking them to do something, even though my wife 

was in denial. Whenever I followed up her visits with a phone call to ask how the tests went 

they would simply say they were nor able to give out any patient information. They would 

never tell me how she did at the memory test and Gill would never tell me either because she 

didn't understand the significance of it or because it was an unpleasant and stressful event 

which she would rather forget. 

 



 
 

4) Patient C – brief outline relating to dementia diagnosis etc 

 

Summer 2010 – Patient C business (tool and equipment hire) failing and in August 2010 went 

into liquidation (recession casualty).  Throughout this period Patient C very stressed and 

displaying signs of stress, depression or possibly some form of dementia.  Carer D had 

discussed his symptoms with her GP who advised that if once both retired (to the coast) 

Patient C didn’t improve then to seek help from the GP. 

April 2011 – retired to the coast and hoping Patient C will recover. Sadly Patient C still showing 

signs of stress, depression or dementia.  Therefore, Patient C agreed to see the GP and he 

was offered antidepressants which Patient C refused as he’d advised the GP it was his 

memory that was failing and that he wasn’t depressed.  Several more visits by Patient C (on 

his own) to the GP who continued to suggest antidepressants or maybe a referral to some 

form of counsellor. 

June 2012 – Patient C was finally referred to the memory clinic at Cross Lane (Carer D 

accompanied him on this visit).  He saw a CPN who following a memory test (which Carer D 

observed he didn’t do very well with) the CPN advised he was just over anxious and should 

consider taking the antidepressants. 

September 2012 – Patient C agreed to try the antidepressants and took these for just over 

two years.  Throughout his period on the antidepressants he continued to see the GP and he 

continued to tell the GP that the medication wasn’t doing any good and his memory wasn’t 

right. 

October 2014 – following quite a few episodes of confusion, and Patient C now forgetting 

some words, Carer D persuaded Patient C to let her accompany him to the doctors.  Carer D 

had written down the “problems” which included confusion, serious memory problems and a 

total lack of interest in life etc.  The GP asked what we thought it was and Carer D said she 

thought it could be a form of dementia; the GP agreed and said he would refer Patient C back 

to Cross Lane. 

December 2014 – following a CT scan and appointment with female consultant, Dr A, Patient 

C was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s.  Patient C was prescribed Donepezil and the only offer of 

help was that he would be monitored by a CPN in 2 months in relation to the Donepezil.  When 

Carer D asked what happened next she was advised that Patient C would be seen in 6 months 

back at Cross Lane.  No offer of any referral to either the Alzheimer’s Society or Making 

Space.  We both felt like we’d been hit by a ten truck and were both struggling with the 

diagnosis. 

December 2014 – the GP advised Carer D to contact Carer’s Resource who advised Carer D 

to contact Making Space as they had the contract for dementia support in our area. 

December 2014 – Irene Jervis from Making Space came to our home and gave us lots of 

information re the diagnosis, information in relation to Attendance Allowance, Lasting Powers 

of Attorney and all other practical things that needed doing. Extremely helpful but quite “mind 

blowing” and difficult to take it all in. 

February 2015 – appointment with GP to go through the Lasting Powers of Attorney etc.  GP 

advised that at some stage we’d need to consider an Advance Directive (this has not yet been 

done). 



 
 

February 2015 – appointment with CPN at Cross Lane to check Donepezil and advised that 

now only need to see them every 6 months. Still no suggestion of where to go for any help or 

advice. 

February 2015 – Carer D, following research on the internet, contacted Alzheimer’s Society.  

Carer D arranged to go on the CRISP course and to attend with Patient C memory cafes etc. 

July 2015 – appointment with CPN at Cross Lane who told us that the consultant had advised 

that Patient C was okay on Donepezil even though we’d said there’d been no improvement.  

Advised that they’d contact Social Services for a referral for help. 

November 2015 – saw support worker at a Dementia Action Alliance meeting.  The following 

day Carer D received a call from Irene who said she was very concerned at Patient C’s 

condition and that she thought we should ask to be referred to Dr B’s clinic as she thought 

Patient C had Lewy Bodies Dementia and secondary Parkinson’s.  She explained Patient C’s 

lack of expression and his gait all pointed to what they termed Parkinsonism’s. Carer D 

arranged appointment with the GP who agreed to refer Patient C to Dr B. 

December 2015 – appointment with Dr B who, after thorough questioning and examination of 

Patient C, diagnosed Lewy Bodies Dementia and secondary Parkinson’s.  Dr B changed 

Patient C’s medication to Rivastigmine which within a week or so we noticed a small 

improvement in Patient C. 

March 2016 – Patient C assessed by Social Services.  We were advised that we’d have to 

pay for any help (i.e. day care, help with washing and dressing etc) and were advised we’d be 

better trying the private sector or voluntary sector. 

August 2016 – Patient C started one day a week at day care. 

April 2018 – Carer D had to ask for help as really struggling.  Carer D got help from Parkinson 

nurse – who referred to Social Services.  Patient C started respite in May 2018. 

October 2018 – Patient C into full time care at Bessingby Hall, Bridlington.  Carer D is really 

struggling with this decision as wanted to care for Patient C to the end. 

Summary – since the initial “incorrect” diagnosis appointments at Cross Lane have been 

every 6 months (the last one being in May 2018).  Sadly they haven’t referred elsewhere i.e. 

Alzheimer’s or Making Space.  The only advice given by Cross Lane on each visit has been 

to contact Social Services.  It felt like they wanted to “pass the buck” to Social Services. 

Appointments with Dr B have been initially every 4 months and now every 3 months with the 

nurse and then 3 months later with Dr B i.e. every 6 months.  Both Dr B and the nurse have 

been extremely helpful with advice etc and always offer for us to call if need any help. 

The Alzheimer’s Society (Scarborough office) has, since first contacted them in early 2015, 

been the most helpful with advice, literature, courses, and always knowing where to go for 

help.  Carer D would have been totally lost without their invaluable support. 

This is the most cruel illness, watching, over a period of time, the person you love slowly 

change, lose their personality, their skills and abilities and of course their memory.  The 

confusion is also very difficult to deal with. 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 

5) Patient D (deceased) 
 
Late 2011: Patient D showed signs of memory loss.  Driving became difficult (location, 
coordination/concentration).   
Mid 2012 Approached GP, Dr C, alone, who encouraged me to bring Patient D to surgery.  
We couldn’t have asked for better understanding or care from a GP.  
2012- Brain scan revealed Patient D had had a minor stroke.  Keen was told to stop smoking 
immeidately, which he did, with the help of patches. 
2013 - Hand tremors: referred to Movement Disorder Clinic - was told not too serious.  
March 2014: First visit to Cross Lane.  Memory tests showed that Patient D might have the 
onset of Vascular Dementia. 
June 2014: Cross Lane appt with Dr D.  - Opinion was that Patient D was suffering from 
‘adjustment disorder’, with some depression and harmful use of alcohol.   
Feb 2015: Return to Movement Disorder Service: tremors worse; some double vision and 
hallucinations.  Further memory issues.   
June 2015: 3rd Visit to Cross Lane - Patient D diagnoses with Alzheimers?Vascular 
Dementia. 
Patient D was not seen again by Mental Heath Consultant, but was followed through by a 
number of Community Psychiatric Nurses.  
 
I feel very lucky that the onset towards a diagnosis of Dementia was with our GP, Dr C.  She 
was dignified and caring.  I cannot say the same for Cross Lane.  Initially it was a relief to 
secure an appointment with Mental Health professionals; however, their attitude was cold 
and unsympathetic, and the diagnosis was slow and complicated.  
 
Carer E.  
 
 
 
 
 

6) Maxine written by her daughter, Lindy.  Her step-dad, Charlie, also has 
dementia.   

 
Hi, I don't know first hand when mum was diagnosed with dementia but by 2010 she 
was already having thrice weekly day care and regular respite stays. Then an 
appointment was sent for her to see Dr D.  Dr D assessed mum as ' mixed anxiety 
depressive disorder with a possible underlying cognitive impairment of mild degree'. 
He expected her to complete a daily journal outlining her feelings and how she spent 
her time. Mum's feeling of inadequacy and anxiety became heightened as she 
realised she was expected to do something but had no idea what. Seeing mum's 
mood drop at the reviews was so hard for me, it actually felt cruel. When the cpn 
suggested I research false diagnosis (or similar) I asked for a 2nd opinion. Mum was 
then seen by Dr E who concluded 'symptoms of mixed anxiety and depressive 
disorder as well as cognitive impairment with long term issues of low self esteem and 
inability to cope with stressful situations'. My fear was that day care and respite 
would cease with the 'new' diagnosis. He then offered an OT assessment  and 
neuropsychological assessment.  The OT one was completely fruitless. Several 



 
 

sessions with Dr F, clinical psychologist concluded in 2012 with vascular aetiology of 
the cognitive deficits.  
Sorry this is a bit wordy. Dad's diagnostic journey by contrast has been quite 
straightforward and as far as I can tell, went to plan. 
 

7) Patient F  From his son, Carer G 
 
The historical care and diagnosis of my father's condition has been far from perfect. 
All the practitioners we have seen in the lead up to his final diagnosis have been 
professional, friendly, and thorough, but only at the time of consultation.  
 
Subjectively I feel there was no impetus to diagnose because of a feeling that it was 
unproductive; no effective treatment, and no affordable services.  
 
I'm more certain that for all the various conditions/symptoms reported to them over 
the years none of them were linked to form a cohesive picture.  
 
Father's deterioration started more than six years ago, in that time his milder 
symptoms were ignored (by him and others) as my mother had myeloma which 
became untreatable and she became increasingly frail until her death in 2017.  
 
Previously my father had an appointment with a geriatric consultant (2014) over loss 
of balance.  
Numerous visits were made to the local GP surgery with linked 
conditions/symptoms.  
One of my mother's consultants described his condition (as contributing to the need 
for her care provision) in a letter to the GP (2016). 
In an effort to prompt a diagnosis (I have power of attorney) I booked an appointment 
with a new to practice GP and persuaded a scan and referral to Cross Lane Hospital 
(2017). After they viewed the scan and undertook a routine memory test the verdict 
was mild cognitive impairment.  
In 2018 I booked another appointment, this time with a locum GP, and managed to 
get another scan and referral. This time the diagnosis was made, mixed dementia, 
by comparison of the two scans.  
 
That his deterioration was evident to all who knew him but went undetected by health 
professionals is perhaps understandable in the short term but not for five years.  
 
As mentioned earlier, if the various consultations had been linked/reviewed his 
problems would have been detected much earlier.  
 
He is still living in his own home, with help, but an earlier diagnosis, before he lost 
the ability to absorb new surroundings, would have led us to seek sheltered 
accommodation for him. As it stands his inability to orienteer in any new situation 
would make him housebound, our only choice when it becomes dangerous to leave 
him at home, will be something more secure.  
 
Not a choice I have ever wanted to make.  
 
Carer G 



 
 

 
8) Hi Tim sequence of events. 

 
2014/15 Patient G having difficulties in work and was constantly going off sick, 
Dr G (Danes Dyke surgery) diagnosed him as having anxiety and stress kept telling 
him to go back to work. Due to his constant absences Raflatac (his company) sent 
him to the Occupational Health Doctor. He was of the opinion that Patient G had a 
neurological brain disorder which needed further investigation. He advised that 
Patient G was a danger to himself and others so could not return to work. Copy of 
this letter was sent to his GP. 
When no further action was taken by GP, we changed GP’s within the surgery to Dr 
H 
I accompanied Patient G to Dr. H to check if letter from OH had been received. It 
was on file but no action had been taken. By now this was 2016. Patient G had 
requested a scan as knew something was wrong. 
Dr H sent a referral to Neurologist. As Patient G was still under BUPA with his work 
we took advantage of speedier appointments. Patient G underwent numerous scan 
and Neuropsychological Assessments with highly trained Neurological Consultants. 
The outcome was that Patient G was diagnosed as having a type of Dementia. 
(Alzheimer’s with frontal lobe involvement) This was confirmed by a specialist PET 
scan. 
Although we were very upset, Patient G was relieved he at last had a reason. This 
diagnosis was given at the end of February 2017 
We were referred to CrossLane memory clinic for ongoing support and medication. 
 

Our appointment on 21st March at Cross Lane was an absolute shock to us all. After 
spending a half hour with Patient G. Dr I together with the CPN stated that he did not 
have dementia or any dementing process at all. Was probably suffering from 
adjustment disorder and prescribed an anti depressant Citalipran 40mg.  
I wrote a very strong letter of complaint not only at Dr. I’s diagnosis but also by the 
manner it was delivered. He did not take into account the implications of this and 
effect it would have on his family, particularly his children. He was adamant that no 
dementia was present. I understand that Doctor I has since been moved from his 
post. 
 

We eventually managed to change Consultants to Dr D who apologised for our 
incorrect diagnosis from his colleague, prescribed tablets and advised us to contact 
Alzheimer’s Society. This was by now August 2017 
 

We eventually had received the correct information which allowed us to access not 
only the support we both badly needed but also access to the funds that Patient G 
was entitled to. This took six months to achieve. So we had lost a large amount of 
money in benefits. 
 

So you can see that not only do GP’s are gatekeepers but Doctors in Cross Lane 
require education and training. 
 

I am sorry this email is so long but we both feel the treatment we received from 
original GP and Cross Lane was appalling. 
Regards Carer H 
 
 



 
 

9) Introduction and narrative 
: 
Written by Carer I with assistance from Carer J. 
 
Patient Patient H has had memory problems for several (possibly ten) years and on several 
occasions had attended Falsgrave surgery in an attempt to initiate an investigation or 
research into her problems. 
 
In December 2014, Patient Patient H was seen by Dr J who diagnosed anxiety. No treatment 
was offered. 
 
In  May 2015 Dr J again saw Patient Patient H and after diagnosing Stress & Anxiety, 
referred her to IAPT. 
 
On 13th July 2015 Patient Patient H began the IAPT stress course. 
 
22nd October 2015, Carer I & Carer J went with Patient Patient H to see Dr K and was given 
a diagnosis of depression and anxiety and given Citalopram to help. 
 
On 10th November 2015 Patient Patient H again started the IAPT stress course and was 
told by ????, to ditch her daughter. 
  
On 1st March 2016 Patient Patient H, Carer I & Carer J saw Dr L.  After observing 
personality and behavioral changes, requests for brain scans were mostly met with negative 
or non-commital replies (opinions only), until, after Patient Patient H had actually 
demonstrated some problems whilst at the surgery, a referral and appointment at the stroke 
unit was given, accepted and attended. 
On 15th March 2016 Patient Patient H was seen at the sroke clinic by Dr M and referred for 
an MRI scan & other tests. A heart monitor was fitted for a few days.  
 
On 26th March 2016 A follow-up meeting with Dr M revealed that the scan showed nothing 
significant. No strokes, no TIAs or anything else significant.  
The GP decided that Patient Patient H was suffering from stress & anxiety and prescribed 
tablets to help with this. The tablets did not help and exaggerated the problems so that the 
dose was repeatedly reduced until the dose was considered to be of no theraputic 
significance. 
 
14th April 2016 Patient Patient H was very unstable, ranting and weeping for no apparent 
reason until she quietened down gradually.  
 
On 26th April 2016 A visit to Dr K eventually resulted in a referral to Cross Lane with a 
request for a medication review. 
 
On 29th April 2016 Patient Patient H and Carer J went to Cross Lane and saw a trainee 
psychiatrist and a female CPN who were both incredibly rude and didn't wish to hear what 
Carer J said and actually told her to be quiet. They questioned Patient H about her mental 
state and refused to listen when Carer J pointed out that  Patient H’s answers were 
incorrect. Carer J was sent back to the waiting room. Patient Patient H was told that there 
was no sign of dementia and the psychiatrist would try and sort out the problems in the 
kitchen. The medication was left as it had been. 
 
COMMENT:  AT THIS STAGE IT SEEMED OBVIOUS TO US THAT CROSS-LANE WAS 
STAFFED BY HALF-BAKED, INCOMPETENT, UNPROFESSIONAL, UNTRAINED 
PERSONS WHO WERE LIVING IN THE AGE WHEN THE DOCTOR WAS GOD AND THE 
NURSES WERE ANGELS. THIS NEVER SHOULD HAVE BEEN SO AND SHOULD 



 
 

CERTAINLY NOT BE SO NOW. PATIENT-MEDICAL STAFF RELATIONS ARE 
INCREDIBLY IMPORTANT AND ARE NOT IMPROVED BY THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE 
TWO STAFF MEMBERS CONCERNED. THIS BEHAVIOUR DROVE MY WIFE TO TRY 
PRIVATE PRACTICE. 
 
On 06th June 2016, we received a telephone call from a female falsgrave surgery nurse 
asking what we knew about "Plaques found in Patient Patient H’s brain and also what could 
we tell her about the stroke that she had suffered. Our answer could only be that we hadn't 
been informed of either the plaques or the stroke after which the nurse was unable to talk 
with us further.  This continues to this day but the call from the nurse encouraged me to 
make a further surgery appointment for Patient H in an attempt to get to find out facts 
instead of opinions. This didn't really succeed because no-one seemed to be clear about 
what had happened or where this information had come from. 
 
On 4th August 2016 Patient H began PRIVATE psychotherapy at Scarborough Counselling 
and Psychotherapy training institute. These visits went on for some months and seemed to 
help Patient H more than any other treatment or counselling that she had received so far. 
 
On10th August 2016, Patient H was diagnosed with pneumonia and spent some time taking 
antibiotics under the care of Dr N. 
 
On 15th December 2016 after multiple other visits to the surgery, Patient H got another 
referral to Cross Lane hospital but this time I went with them andI was determined that the 
abominable treatment received previously would not be repeated. As it happened, the bad 
staff were no longer there and a Dr D and CSN were there to test Patient H and to try to 
come to a proper diagnosis.The objective of the visit was to determine Patient H's mental 
and memory state. Dr D was a gentleman from distant lands and I have to admit to finding 
him very difficult to understand as did Patient Patient H & Carer J. 
Initially, Carer J and I were taken into a different room from Patient H so that Patient H could 
complete the routine tests whilst we received a verbal briefing from CSN. This did not add to 
our current knowledge but we were able to apprise the CSN of the foregoing but did not 
receive any comment or reaction. Eventually we all got together again but again there was 
no diagnosis pointing towards dementia or worse. By now, Patient H had difficulty talking 
and answering the quiz questions, was unable to write her name and could not draw 
anything that looked vaguely like the circle required. We came away from Cross-Lane feeling 
that all that had happened was that we had repeated ourselves, presented evidence, and 
been ignored.  What do these people need? Where are their brains. 
 
On 23rd March 2017, we were called back for a case review and progress monitoring 
exercise and saw the same team again with much the same results. 
 
On 3rd October 2017, Back to Cross-Lane for a further check-up with a Dr I (locum) and 
CSN. Dr I was difficult to understand but eventually we were able to gleen that he was 
diagnosing vascular dementia and frontal lobe atrophy associated with alzheimers desease.  
At last a diagnosis which should help us to get some help.  CSN still was a waste of space 
but at last we had some progress. 
 
On 17th October 2017 at a follow-up visit to Dr I at Cross-Lane the diagnosis was confirmed 
and a change in the medication was proposed. (beginning Memantine 10mg). 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

10) Patient I – written by daughter Carer K 

1. Query over usefulness of GP’s dementia diagnosis test 

 

My father didn't take my mother to the GP re dementia until it was very evident she had it, as 

he wanted to delay her having the upset of the diagnosis. Despite having major memory 

problems in all aspects of daily life,  my mother passed the dementia test as 'normal' with 

great ease, rapidly firing off the answers and getting them all correct. The GP said that 

according to the test, my mother did not have dementia, but she was going to ignore the test 

as it was evident my mother had got dementia. 
 

This made us question the usefulness of the test and to wonder how many people slipped 

through the net because of it.  

 

2. Dementia and physical balance made worse by dementia medication 

 

Both types of dementia medication prescribed by Cross Lane made my mother worse. 

Memantine made her very physically  unbalanced and confused and it was  the staff at her 

carehome that suspected the cause and called in the GP who took her off it. She is far more 

lucid and physically balanced off memantine than she was on it  

 

3. Problems contacting and getting support from Social Services in an emergency 

 

When my mother was still living at home, she got delirium in addition to rapidly advancing 

dementia - my father was having problems  coping and either the GP or Cross 

Lane  contacted social services putting my parents in the category of an emergency. Despite 

this, social services did not contact my father.  

 

I was living at the other end of the country  and phoning Social Services  persistently and 

leaving messages but no one got back to me.  

 

My father by this point did not know how much longer he could cope and went to see the GP 

who was proposing to arrange  for my mother to enter a pyschiatric unit outside the area 

because local ones were full (Northallerton was mentioned).  I still could get no response 

from social services and it was only when a friend with a connection in social services heard 

about our situation and spoke to someone relevant  that I got a phone call and someone was 

with my father that same day discussing respite options with him.  

 

Without someone on the inside of social services intervening, the outcome for my mother 

could have been very frightening and bewildering, going to a psychiatric unit too far away for 

regular visiting. It was a distressing prospect and it concerns me what would happen to 

others in similar circumstances.  
 

4. Good points 
 

The GP was very supportive and my father was impressed with her.  
 

Both my father and I found the staff at Cross Lane, kind, friendly and approachable.  
 

The delirium medication worked effectively. 
 


